
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUABY 9, 1901,

THE MESSAGES OF
TWO GOVERNORS

John Lind Reviews His Administration and Points
Out Certain Things Which He Thinks

Should Be Done.

Governor Van Sant Indicates Several tines
Along Which He Will Favor a Change

in Affairs of State.

OoTernor Van Sam's inaugural address
\u25a0was, in substance, as follow-

Gentlemeu of iho Senate and lious^ of Rep-
resentatives: Having taken ins oath of office,
as prescribed by law, I desire before en-
tering upon the dischargp of my duties, to
acknowledge my profound gratitude for the
great honor conferred upon me, and in re-
Turn, promise the exercise of my best judg-
ment, coupled with an honest purpose to
faithfully strve the people of the state.
While the legislative and executive branches
of the state government are separate and in-
dependent of each other, yet by our mutual
co-operation p.nd tho exercise of our united
energies, at all times working in harmony,
the best interests of the state will be served.

At the very commencement of the task be-
fore us, it is well to consider tlie question
of securing the necessary funds to defray the
expenses of the state government. State
Auditor Dunn, in hie report, makrs an esti-
mate of the receipt* from all sources for the
biennial period. Such estimate is based on a
tax levy of 1 3-10 mills. During the tirst year
the sum amounts to $2,929,743, and for the
MCOQd year $3,114,743.20; the disbursements
for the first year. $2,680,000, and for the sec-
ond, $2,&20,O0O, leaving a balance for the first
year of $849,743.20, and for the second $194,-

--743.20—a balance for the biennial period of
S-444.-4H6. This balance is available for new
buildings, extraordinary repairs and improve-
ments for the correctional, charitable in-
stitutions, university, normal schools, etc.

This amount. In the estimation of our state
auditor, under the most favorable circum-
stances, could not be Increased to more than

0 for the purposes mentioned, without
increasing the tax levy. This should not be
done, and 1 urge you to practice the strictest
economy and the mosi careful investigation
(it every appropriation presented for your
consideration.

The figures comprehended in a state-
ment of the state's finances are then
given, the credit to the several funds
being $661,120.88. He also shows the
bonded indebtedness of the state that
amounted to $1,659,000 in 1891, has been
liquidated in pan and with the payment
of $70,000, Jan. 1. 1901, there remains
$1,209,000, of which latter sum 53W.000 is
held by the state in investments in per-
manent school and university bonds.

This is followed by a detailed statement
regarding school and university funds.

Hospital t» for the Innmie.

The nui-iber of patients in state hospi-
tals July 31, 1900, was 3,589, an increase of
324 in two years, a fact which warrants

the governor in commending the state
hospital plan for treating this class of
unfortunates. The buildings at Anoka and
Hastings,' he says, should be completed,
and he particularly calls attention to the
proposed law which the board of trustees
of the above institutions have asked to

have enacted, viz., a law requiring each
county from which patients are committed
u> pay $l.f>o per week for each patient.
The governor thinks this would tend to
lessen the number of commitments, and
would in a measure solve the question
constantly presenting itself —demands for
new buildings.

Tax Comiuiuulon.

The governor's observations touching

the important subject of taxation are
very interesting and comprehensive. He
says:

The question of taxation Is one of vital im-
ponarre aud one that the legislature must
carefully consider during this session. There |
should b« a uniform tax law, which would
place the burden of taxation equally upon
the shoulders of all, so that no one class of '

people shall feet it more than another. Such is
not the case at present, for the poor man, if
he has a little home, cannot hide it, and pays
his fall sfcH'e The mechanic cannot conceal
l'is chest of tools, the poor woman her sewing

machine, nor the farmer his real estate, im-
plemente or stock. It is the wealthy who
erade thJSir share of the taxes, the large own- ,
er if personal property, such aa moneys,
loans and credits. This class of property I

foes not bear Its just burden of taxation,
and the legislator who could draft a bill and
have it enacted Into a law that would bring

this cla»s of property from hiding, have it

placed upon the assessment rolls and there
properly valued, would be a benefactor to the
state. I am of the opinion that fully one-half
of the personal property of this state escapes
taxation. This is true not only of Minnesota,
but of other states as well.

He then calls attention to the findings
of a legislative committee of the New
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York legislature which contained the em-
phatic statement that not more than 3 per
cent of the personal property of the state
is assessed.

The recent tax revival In Chicago is also
mentioned, in which the old plan of an
assessor for each district was abolished
and nve men were selected to do the work
under the supervision of a board of re-
view. The governor concludes with the
following straight-to-the-point recom-
mendations:
Ithink the consensus of opinion of all who

have given the subject of taxation the most
careful study and research, is of the opinion
that revenues should b« raised for the state
otherwise than by direct levy on real estate
and personal property. I am inclined to that
view, and believe that our own state In time
can and will be relieved of this mode of tax-
ation. A great advance could be made in this
direction If we had a franchise law similar
to the one in New York. All corporations
operating under special laws could be exempt-
ed, but every other, both domestic and for-
eign, would have to submit to the operation
of the law. If said companies refused or neg-
lected to do so, their charters or licenses
could be revoked. The franchise law, I un-
derstand, Is working admirably in New York,
and under date of Nov. 2ti, Peter Deyo, secre-
tary of the state board of tax commissioners,
writes as follows: "The first year of operation
of the franchise law, there was an increase
of valuation of the property, Including special
franchise, of $170,000,000. This is placed upon
the assessment rolls in tax districts where
the property is located and is subject to the
local tax rates."
I will not discuss this subject further. Our

present laws are certainly very defective, and
I agree with several of my predecessors in
office, as well as State Auditor Dunn, that a
tax commission should be created for the pur-
pose of drafting a law that would meet as
nearly as possible al! requirements. Action
should be taken at once, so that said commis-
sion might immediately proceed with the
work In hand and if possible report a bill
during this session of the legislature. Ifthis
cannot be done and the plan proposed by
State Auditor Dunn meets with favor, the
commission could easily complete its work by
Jan. 1, 1902. I know that the subject of taxa-
tion is one upon which there is the widest di-
vergence of opinion, but it seems to me that
there should be none as to the necessity of a
tax commission for our state. Said commis-
sion could co'lect and collate laws from all
the states and select those which are best
and then draft a law that would be a vast
improvement over our present inefficient sys-
tem of taxation. You will find this subject
of a tax commission fully and ably presented
in the report of our state auditor, and you
will do well to read and carefully study the
same.

The Board of Control.
Equally important with the collection of

taxes is a proper disbursement of the moneys
thus received. In round numbers, it is esti-
mated that for the next fiscal year, $1,000,000
will be needed for current expenses, and for
the one succeeding $1,100,000, and for new
buildings and repairs $760,000, making a total
for our correctional and charitable institu-
tions of $2,800,000 for the next biennial period.

I am convinced that there should be a board
of control foi> the management of all these
institutions. Such a board, composed of ex-
perienced business men, non-partisan in its
<haracter, the members receiving adequate
compensation for their Bervices and devoting
all their time and energies to the discharge
of their duties, would be a vast improvement
over the separate board plan, and would re-
sult in a large saving to the state annually,
and this, too, without in any way lessening
the efficiency of the service to the inmates.
The board would be free from local and polit-
ical influences, and all purchases would be
made at wholesale and after receiving com-
petitive bids.

To illustrate how this would result, I quote
an extract from the report of the state board
of conrtol of lowa.

"The large surplus to the credit of the
etate institutions, which amounted on Aug.
1, 1899, to $122,743.89, iB largely due to the
methods in purchasing supplies, and holding
every person to a strict accountability who
Handles or uses the property of the state.
No argument is needed to prove that our
system of purchasing supplies for all the
state Institutions together, and for a longer
period of time than formerly, and under a
full and fair system of competitive bids, is
a great improvement over former methods,
when each institution made its own pur-
chases for only present needs, and practically
no opportunity was afforded for competition.
At some of the institutions merchants had
been supplying goods at a stipulated price,
but with the stimulus of competition, the
same parties bid on the same articles from
10 to 25 per cent below the price formerly
received. Canned corn waß costing some of
cur state Institutions $1.20 per dozen; we
contracted for a supply for one year at 65
cents per dozen, a standard article and quali-
ty the best

Other instances of saving in this mannor
might be multiplied indefinitely, but it is
unnecessary, for no one acquainted with
business will deny that the methods pursued
must effect a great Baying over purchasing
In small quantities from retail merchants.

"In concluding this subject, we may be par-
doned for pointing with pride to the record
made, not alone In the saving effected by
purchasing the supplies for our state insti-
tutions in a business-like manner, but of
far more importance is the fact that the un-
fortunate and helpless people intrusted to
our care are now better fed and better
clothed than they were before being placed
under the control of this board."
I do not wish to be understood as casting

any reflections on the management of our
institutions by the various boards under our
present system. In fact, 1 ani satisfied that
they have done their work as faithfully and
well as it coirld have possibly been done
under the present system; but the question
is, how ran we disburse the vast sums of
money annually required for these institu-
tions in the most economical manner as well
as for the best interests of the state? I am
convinced that it can better be done under
a single board.

State Auditor Dunn answers the question
most satisfactorily by asking another:
••Would any good business man consent to
have his business carried on by ten or a
dozen boards of managers, each acting sep-
arately?" if a good business man wouldnot, why should the state? How much bet-
ter to have a board of control, composed of
three men experienced in business affairs,
which would cut off all supernumeraries andmanage our state institutions upon first-classbusiness principles, giving their whole time
to their work, doing their duty without fear
or favor, being free from lotal influence andregarding the needs of all institutions alikeand having in mind continually the public
good. Surely beneficial results would follow,
and great saving to the state would result.

In this way the members of the legisla-
ture could be informed and act intelligently,
as the board would have data to furnish con-
cerning the needs of each and every Insli-
tution, and the ones whose requirements
should hare attention first, in case there
should not be funds enough for all, as is thecase at present.

The board of #. control is '- no innovation.
Other states % have adopted .It. - and from all
reports the plan is working admirably. White
in lowa not long ago, I made careful iave»-
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Linens for Thursday.
Bed Spreads —1 Case full «"y ff%sized. Crochet bed spreads, our £*M3If^
$1.00 quality, only, each . . \u25a0*^ **Bleached Damask— yards wide fine
Irish Linen Damask, extra 0%&%quality worth 89c yard, special V%?fl4r*per yard ....;.. *&**Halt Bleached Damask— 64-inch ex-
tra fine Damask all pure , Ig™ dflkIrish Linen heavy grade, our jOSIJJa^
69c yard. Special, per yard... '\u25a0^^k^W
Napkins— An extra fine quality % size nap-
kin, also a large size extra heavy napkin,
both all pure linen, reg- <fSV Uk 'f™ gT%
ular $1.89 doz. Spec- Jl* 1 Z% 3rlialprice per dozen ..... *r \u25a0 \u25a0 t*'
White Goods— 4o-inch wide £% 4
fine sheer India Lawn, the 15c ffl|J!L^
grade, special price on, per yard **&£**
English Nainsook— Extra, fine quality
English Nainsook, soft finish for high grade
underwear, in 12 yard £f% «fl ft| \u25a0"\u25a0
lengths; our $1.75 pe. J^ g Jp "Hi
Special price per piece * \u25a0"\u25a0 *^

. Flannel Department.
Bargains In French Flannels.

2,000 yards of short lengths and odd pieces
of plain and fancy figured French .Flannels
—Regular values 65c, 75c and JH |X
85c— Choice on Bargain Tables &|L £*
Thursday at per yard :.. \u25a0 *•***\u25a0 \u25a0 ' ... •\u25a0\u25a0«'- -*..».-\u25a0

Pearl Buttons.
Big Sale of Staple Pearl Buttons.

500 gross pure white Pearl Buttons, sizes 16
to 24, lines inclusive, actually worth mm
10c dozen—Special Thursday only, s^^per dozen ....*. *&%Jr
50 gross pure White Pearl Buttons, ball
shape, sizes 12 and 14, lines con- 0%sidered cheap at 15c dozen—Spe- I 11
cial Thursday only, per dozen. \u25a0

Cloaks, Suits and Furs.
Our Exceptional values in these de-
partments cannot be equaled. Allthis
season's garments priced right at
the beginning.
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 gf% #& gF% 0%
Jackets—For this $3.98sale. %fWm*&%&
$7.50, 38.00 and $10.00 gH m &*&(T%

sar.kets7 For. .*" $4.9 o
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 #1% \u25a0«\u25a0• AgF%
Jackets— this Jr% £ ST3M
sale N* « M%9%*
$15.00, $18.00 and ft* «f g% AA
820.00, Jackets—For Jf* IB ii 1191
this sale .;...;.... V \u25a0 W"WW
Children's Reefers and Long Coats at ex-
actly HALF-PRICE.

Cotton Batting.
100 bales White Cotton Batting m -i
—On sale Thursday at, per &MaJL{f^
roll ..........; .1........;........ "42**

, - \u25a0

Wash Goods.
' 200 pieces Twilled Cretons, 27 inch- fifo
e3 wide, suitable for comforters, on Wr%
sale Thursday only, at per yard ...... %Jr%J

tigation of the workings of this plan as re-
cently adopted there, and was Informed by
those well qualified to speak, that the new
system was a great improvement over thf
old, and that there was a saving of nearly
$2u0,000 during the second year of Its exist :
enoe, and this, too, in spite of the fact of the
great increase in the price of, all commodi-
ties. During the first year the reports of
the state treasurer show that the cost of
the maintenance in lowa was $380,000 les3
than the year before, thus showing a saving
of over $500,0w in two years to the people of
the state.

I believe that a very large saving would
follow the adoption of the plan here, and 1
am confident that the best interests of the
state demand it. In a letter received as late
as Dec. 2u, ex-Governor Larrabee, first pres-
ident of the board, writes me that "the
change has worked grandly and meets with
general approbation. At present our state
institutions are in better shape than fver
before, and are more economically managed,
and this has not been at the expense of effi-
ciency."

In view of such facts and testimony. T do
not hesitate to urge the passage of a law
creating a board of control, and would sug-
gest that a joint committee of the house and
senate, be appointed as soon as possible to
thoroughly investigate and frame a bill with
this object in view.

Gross Knrnlnsn Tax.

On the subject of gross earnings tax for
railroads. Governor Van Sant quotes from
the republican platform, which commends
that system of taxation for railroad prop-
erties, and saya it is the plain duty of
the legislature to determine whether the
present rate is iqual and uniform with the

Inslin Underwear Sale.
White Petticoats
Women's whitepetticoats made with a deep
Spanish flounce tucked and lace gfr^% :

trimmed, very handsome petti- S^yßtf*
coat. Worth $1.00. Sale price.***VUT
1901 Shirtwaists—
Women's Shirt Waists made of good percale
in pretty stripes made with the new bishop
sleeve and cuff, French back, f4 £%actual value 69c. Sale m^sHltf*
price.... :V.-.:JV:: %JP%JF\M

Might Robes-
AVomen's night robes made Hiibbard style,

\u25a0trimmed with flue embroidery m&%
inserting and French tucking, £&!%{*
long and wide. Worth 69c. Sale..^"^'**
Choice of several handsome styles of gowns
hemstitching effects, lace and embroidery
inserting and French tucking, 4F& g^
fine muslin. Worth 98c; Sale &I«|^
price ............; %J%J\J

Women's Drawers—
Women's Muslin Drawers made with a deep
tucked lawn ruffle and hem- gf|| \u25a0\u25a0
stitched, yoke band. Worth 48c JP S^^ 1
Wonderful bargain at *\u25a0 *^**

Flower Department.
Fresh Cut Flowers daily from our Green-
houses, Thirty-fifth street and Portland ave-
nue—Offered at popular las* Block price*.

Baby Robes.
90 white China goat baby sleigh robes, felt
lined. Worth $2.50 and |ffc ad tfSkf%
82.75. Choice Thursday » j| i^^iat each V \u25a0. B%P W^

nail Orders
willbe filled at the special prices quoted in
this advertbemeat, thus giving our out-of-
town customers the same advantage as
those on the spot.

tax imposed upon other property. If not,
it should bo increased.

The Kew » 'aititol.
Attention is called to the new capitol,

work on which is well under way. The
governor urges the necessity for pushing
the beautiful structure to completion, and
in his judgment, the building can be ready
for occupancy by the uexi legislature in
1803. He recommends the necessary legis-
lation to complete the work.

The glorious place which Minnesota oc-
cupies as a state which has made vast
strides in the matter of legislation favor-
able to labor, is commented upon, and
the passage of a law "making eight hours
a legal day's work on all public works,"
is strongly urged.

K. It. and Warehouse t'ommisHion.
Regarding the duties of the railroad and

warehouse commission, the governor ex-
presses the hope that the inspection of
grain may be such as to commend it both
to the faftners and purchasers. Grades
should be uniform and the service of the
most efficient character, and expenses
kept down to the lowest possible figure.
The commission should endeavor to cor-
rect abuses, if any, in transportation
charges, and prevent, as far as possible,
unfair and unreasonable discrimination.

(ioud Roads.
Nothing is so essential to tbe prosperity and

welfare of a people as a perfected system of
public highways; good roads arc a stimulus
to commerce; ttoey facilitate intercourse be-
tween sections, promote traffic, encourage
Immigration, enhance tae value of real estate

Bureau of Labor.

_9
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This Adm Talks Business for Thursday*

Tea R00m... IM|||||| | Qjtljut IST l Annual Linen Sale.

SJ^^%^h^- MilSIISli aiISS '^ • Annual Muslim Underwear Sate.
Roast Beef or Oysters 25c. *\u25a0 - n MT Special Bargains In Winter Underwear.
complete New Menu Now in Force. | ) WOW IB rrOgrOSSS '•. jf Extra Special Sale of High Grade Stationery.

Special Bargains for Thursday in Silks and Dress Goods.

H January Clearing Sale of Taffeta~ouiards aniTSovelty Silks!! 3S1 * »
~ rS^^^^rff^SJS^^rJSlSE: At «*« Annual January Clearing Sale we I HS. I A Rare sr^M: "vZ^susrsaz &?KE.wefi£!« lose sight ofcost or former selling price, l ~m

SE Chance SSST'S^^^ ctS. Iffi^WsS2S: *.nd he onlj *****taken into considera-i 3g
!iF* H %*Mm*mmm%**2 Figured China«, etc. We will sell these to first corner:, at a tIOH IS OUr UCSiretO 111all©a CIiSPOSaI, HO 11 -SBI2e* 13 ===== rat« that will bring, we will say, a $3.50 Waist Pattern to nio+^v. mliaf +lift Is*«<* m» V»ft H W3P~ II — cost not over $2.59. No mail orders. Quantity limited || \u25a0 tauter Wliat tUe JOSS may De || "55

g iF^iißQpiisii/Qris^i/Qr Ihtmrwp^ K3 *. I* 1 . 1 t ' I, **h tJSa RiS wiin gro^L iavor this sou- iffiu b6Bn $1.00... At. our cut 858 hm BU - t^^9HI *---^-I!g- lde^c.iXt WkM WSJ* II\u25a0 .son-makes, up elegantly. M mJI llh price this is a splemSd tor- M\u25a0« L
$&V I Savoulv oervad M 01" P"ce 81.00-cut V M|| gain. For this sale Thurs- M MU| J\u25a0 ißaci) ouiy, per yard "' tor Ihursday to, per yard, day, per yard. „ ] 1

January Clearing Sale Dress Goods
Some Price Cutting That Should Crowd the Dept. Thursday.

Colored Dross Goods. Plaids, Novelties, Brocades.

msmm IS 139c
0uiy................. IPIIWW Black Dress Goods.
Heavy Suitings* V j 46-inch Camel's Hair Cheviot, sponged ready
25 pieces 54-inch heavy gray and tan mixtures t *or .use; 54 inch heavy Storm Serge, also
and neat checks suit- /*§{s& m man > 46-inch Mohair Parolas and |§Sjg MB^.able forwalking skirt Dlfl ilfftt 47-inch all wool novelties, Br ffiA—Clearing sale price I I I none worth less than 850. ff%V|ff"
Thursday only, at per M\u25a0m mM fkm many worth $1. Choice for aJmJI.yard \u25a0 \u25a0 | Thursday only, per yard. , jgf

On Special Bargain Table. Mohair Novelties.
50 pieces of plain Serges, mm *£**.•.-.,-.. I 50 pieces 40-inch black figured A jgm.novelty plaids and fancy JET \u25a0M a Mohair Novelties, and 38-inch H^a^mixtures, cut for Thurs- IP&^9fiffvk black crepon effects. On sale llflfl
day only, per yard, *J|fl|- Thursday, per yard, imJrlj

Women's and Children's
Winter Underwear.

We have secured the sample aad odds
and ends of Underwear from the fac-
tory of the Munsing Underwear—Peo-
ple who have once worn this celebrated
underwear willwear no other. It is
the best made, the best fitting and
the most comfortable. Thursday the
following bargains are offered: .
Women's $1.00 natural wool^«Jt*f%
plated Vests or Pants. Special iniSHill^
price •. . W*#
Women's $1.50 fine natural double wool
plated Vesta or Pants fffc «jf liH^Si— Special price, per !*f|| ]| ||1|
pair...... *r H H%^^r
Women's $1.25 heavy fleeced TO%
Egyptian Cotton Union Suits, £ Hiltf*
Special price «\u25a0 *^"Women's $2 heavy d'ble gfl A\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
wool plated Union Suits :Jg| T| J? \u25a0*%
—Special price \u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0**

Children's $1.00 fine natural D™ OFfo
double wool plated Vests or S^§|!§£^
Pants. Special price ........... *\u25a0*• "
Children's $1.25 heavy natural 0*&elPtok
wool plated Union Suits. Spec'l ffa^S^price --vvv WV
Children's $1.50 heavy natural double wool
plated Union Suits. £fb gJ| ig% *fl^Specia! price. $1.00
Women's Hose— Women's fast black

fleeced cotton Hose, seamless *$! \u25a0\u25a0
and double heels and toes. Spe- Ti "Hl^
rial price \u25a0 *^w

Blanket Department.
Great Bargain— loo pairs of gray mixed
blankets 10-4 and 11-4 sizes, fancy borders,
worth $4.00. While fgfe f% "£% jff|
this lot lasts, only, per jfa J nil
pair........ *QP &mUVU^m¥
200 pairs of cotton and wool mixed blankets^
11-4 size. Soiled on edges; reg- £%£%ular price 81.50, to close Thurs- *™|l £*.day, only, per pair. *^ \j

and are valuable from an economic stand-
point, for on gooJ roads the products of the
farm are more easily transported to market.

Our country, so progressive iv every means
to promote commerce and facilitate travel.

Stationery Department
Great January Sale of Fine
Stationery and Out Price Saio
on Galling Cards*

\u25a0As each January rolls around our custom-
ers have learned to recognize the money
saving value of these genuine cut price
sales. We shall excel all previous records
by giving you a choicer line to select from
and at lower prices than before. On our
counters will be found only the best prod-
ucts of such houses as Geo. B. Hurd,
Whiting Paper Co., Ph. Hake & Co.. Hurl-
but and other equally noted manufacturers.
This sale willalso include engraving. You
can get your engraved cards for less money.
NOW than any other time in the year, as
we will prove to you if you will read this
notice through. We can not quote prices
on every piece of paper included in this
sale, but all will be marked in plain figures
and when you see them they will tell their
own story. Our word for it, this sate will
be well worth attending.

ENGRAVED CARDS
For Ladies aad Gentlemen— and our en-
graver is the best. We guarantee our
work satisfactory or you don't take it.
For this sale we quote the following prices :
50" cards from your own plate, reg- A0 A

:

ular price 45c, sale price . Mm Ov
100 cards from your own plate, reg- JB A^ular price 89c, sale price «#-^C
50 cards, and we cut your plate |Cir^
(name only), reg. priceßßc,sale price vOO
100 cards, and we cut your plate (name:
only), regular price $L33— AAA
price v"C
Each extra line, such as address or date— .
per line extra, regular price 30c,sale 4O A'

. price.. .... IOC
The engraving is in script, at above quoted
prices. All other work done proportionately
low.

NOW REMEMBER
this Stationery and Card Sale Includes all
our fine paper and it only occurs once each
year. Take advantage of this one.

ALL PAPERS
from Hurd, Whiting, Hake .and Hurlbut
that we sell each day at 60c 0% H"»
per quire with envelopes. Sale n"f| f*
price %P^^. w.
At50c per quire with envelopes. AAASale price mm^3 .©
At40c per quire with envelopes. AQA

'
Sale price...... 4iUU
Box paper that sells regularly at 4 A..
15c and 18c, sale price IUO
Box paper that sells regularly at 4t 'm^J25c, sale price. \u25a0; 100
Box paper' that Bells regularly at AA^
83c, sale price.... AllO;
Box paper that sells regularly at OK**.
35c and 40c,sale price CIOU
And finer goods at fearfully reduced prices.
OURPOUND PAPER also goes in the sale.
Fear Cream, 44. National Bond, 4 45*%
perlb \u25a0. IO per 1b............ lO©
Envelopes to match, JEJ

_
Envelope* to match,**A!. package wv package DO

Puritan Linen. 4Q A old Berkshire O7«per l*fO Linen, per 1b....>C lOEnvelopes to match, flj_, Envelopes to- \ 71.package V..*M» match, package.. \u25a0 JeW
Festal Note, 4C. Alba Linen, -i O Mperlb IOC perlb . .....TWOEnvelopes to match, a Envelopes to match, 45Apackage.-.. W» package............. vu'
Swan Bond, AQA Jo Envelopes 3c, or C

_
perlb ...... •uu 2 packages 0r.....^00:Envelopes to "71A 10c Envelopes, C "\u25a0:
match, package.... \u25a0at* package OU
Also—A Sale on Decorated Crepe Pap«r a i
beautiful grade of Imported Paper, the.2so'
kind will sell one thousand *»rolls at 10c per roll. You will §1 MM
recognize this as a bargain \u25a0 '*•'"

else we shall at no distant date be compelled
to expend vast sums annually for reforesting,
as is the case in European countries, and
in some of our eastern states, which expendi-

ture, by wise legislation at the present time,
caii be avoided.

Some steps have already been taken along
these lines, which I am sure will meet with
your hearty approval. For twenty-seven

has too long neglected this important ques-
tion. At present there Is a marked tendency
in nearly all of the states to give this sub-
ject proper attention; and various plans have
been put forward. The plan of employing
convict and tramp labor on the roads is

meeting with much favor in some localities;

whether this Is feasible or not is still an- open
question, but certainly it would meet with
no opposition on the ground that the convict
system would come into competition with free
labor.

Certain it is that a systematic and con-
tinued effort in this direction must be made
by our state: it is not a new question with
us, for you will remember that in the elec-
tion in November, IS©B, an amendment to the
constitution was adopted, authorizing the
legislature to create a state road and bridge
fund and to provide for the appointment of
a commission, to arrange for the disbursement
of this fund upon the basis that each county

rrveiving such aid should donate for the
construction of roads double the amount so
used by the stato.

A plan to perfect in an economical manner
a system of good roads, is a subject worthy
of your careful consideration.

The Forest*.
In a locality where nature has been so

lavish of her forest wealth, we have paid
too little attention to the methods of pre-
venting its rapid consumption, and have made
little effort to preserve It. The time has come
when we must take action to prevent the
complete destruction of our coniferous trees.

years the state has expended annually $20,000
in bounties for tree planting on the prairlMt
to their great improvement and adornment;
the ; intelligent efforts of our stale forrestry
board are especially to be commended/ as is
also. the efficient service of our fire wardens,
in preventing •. destruction by forest :

flr«t;
some of our . schools are giving courses . in
forestry, which plan should be encouraged

39th Semi-Annual Reduction Sale.

Men's StoLndacrd Suits
Genuine French back and

diagonal Worsted Suits, in $U#"^ 1O
blackand solid gray shades. Jv
Thesesuits have sold at $14.00. \Jr
Reduction sale price . '.'. .....

Similar reductions in many- other Suits to reduce stock previous
to Iinveatory. . - 1 , • ; .
See Show Windows. Sixth and Nicollet.


